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Kidney trouble
Is Hereditary ?

“I will return with you at once,” re
turned Neville in a rather harsh tone. 
“Fool that I am to waste one thought 
upon the girl,” he muttered below his 
breath. ”1 see it all now in a flash. 
Rupert Downing is the lover of whom 
the cousin spoke, lie declared on our 
way here that he had not as yet seen 
the little.hostess; that was, of course, 
pure fiction. According to that, they 
must have met long before and desired 
to keep the matter a dead secret for 
reason of their own. t

“Had any one else but Rupert Down
ing been the favored suitor for that lit
tle hand and innocent heart I could 
have borne it better. He has all the 
vices in the calendar, which lie brought 
with him as souvenirs from abroad— 
gay Paris. A fitting mate, indeed, for 
sweet, innocent, shildiah Bab.

“Bah! He has had a hundred loves. 
He will noter be any truer to little Bab 
tvs.n he was to 
breaks her heart he shall answer to me 
for it.”1

_ zx bf mine^-I swear it,” she "muttered, ( 
t crushing her little hands tightly to- j 
1 get her. “Let the end he what it may, 1 

I will risk all to,be hippy in his love I - 
I for a year—a month, ay or even a 
6 week- though lie turned from me at the 1 
j end of that time with the deadliest of I 
f hate. To lie happy aa other girls are

for even a week I would pay willingly I . _ , . - ., .
lifetime of pain afterward." ChaDDed and CfSCKGU: UOUIQ NOt
Meanwhile the object ef her thouglits TkL, jn Water. Skin Red

made all possible liante to reach Bar, rill I nem 1 , _
ha™ Haven's side. , I and All Swollen I Cutlcura Soap

She was laughing gayly enough as j. Ointment Cured In TwO DajfS.
Clarence Neville approached, but aA the I d,lu 
sight of him her merriment suddenly 
ceased* and a confused expression swept 
over tfe fair, dimpled young face.

“This is our waltz, Miss Haven,” he 
i murmured, bowing before her. Then a 

defiant look, which puzzled him, flashed 
into the childish blue eyes.

“You need not dance with me—if if

E:vr^,-d-
which had something very like a tremor V md til ynu, of ointment,
of a sob in it. . XyI / and they did me no good

Hê gazed at her for a moment in the cutlcura Soap and Ointment,
greatest dismay. Then lu» “tey cured my trouble In two days. Cull-
got the better of him and lie laughed 8oap ud ointment are the best that
outright. can be made." (Signed) C. W. Murphy,

"What in the world can you mean,
Miss llarh—Miss Haven, I mean—” he | ’

•he could

. V?READ THE LABEL

COP It SLEEPTHE PROTECTION OF THE CON- 
INGREDIENTS ARE

COR
* SUMER THE
PLAINLY PRINTED ON THE LABEL.
IS THE ONLY WELL-KNOWN MEDIUM- 
PRICED BAKING POWDER MADE IN 
CANADA THAT DOES NOT CONTAIN 
ALUM AND WHICH HAS ALL THE 
INGREDIENTS PLAINLY STATED ON 
THE LABEL.

BUT DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS AL
WAYS CURE IT.IT Hi ■
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Dresden Man, Who Inherited Trouble, 
Finds Speedy Relief and Perman
ent Cure In Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Dresden, Ont., May 26.—(Special. — 
Whether Kidney disease is hereditary or 
not is a matter of opinion. Mr. Samuel 
Burkett, a well-knowit resident of thi* 
place, is convinced that he inherited hie 
from hie parente. He knows that Dodd'» 
Kidney Pills cured it. )

“I inherited my Kidney Diseaee from 
my parent*,” Mr. Burkett states. 
treated by a doctor, and and tried vari
ous medicines, but it was not till about 
eighten months ago, when I started to 
use DoddKidney Pille that I got any 
permanent relief.

“Since then I have not felt any effect 
of my old trouble, and I feel that any
body* troubled with kidney diebaae 
•will be benefited by the use of Dodd1*» 
Nidney Pills if they follow direction» 
closely.

“I hope that others may be helped 
by ‘Dodd’* Kidney Pills. I am well- 
known here, and anybody who wish
es more .particulars of my curt* can 

me and enclos-

MAG1C BAKING POWDER
CONTAINS NO ALUM

ALUM IS SOMETIMES REFERRED TO AS SUL
PHATE OF ALUMINA OR SODIC ALUMINIC 
SULPHATE.
MISLED BY THESE TECHNICAL NAMES.

NO

BmmJd. P. E. I.—"I got my hand.

not put them in water or 
do hardly any work. The 
nirin was red and my hands 
all swollen. They were so 

I could not sleep. I

THE PUBLIC SHOULD NOT BE
V

?=\ft. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNJPEO TORONTO. ONT. MONTREAL

the rest; but if hefc
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CHAPTER XI.
The evening wore away at last, as all 

evenings wiH, whether freighted with 
joy or tinged with sorrow, and the two 
girls found themselves at length alone 
together in Bab’s room.

It was far into the wee sm.V hours, 
but there were still a few hours be
tween darkness and dawn for a good

exclaimed, quite
his breath.

as soon as
ERUPTIONS COVERED FACErecover

“The arrangement was made through 
papa that I should dance in the first 
dance with von” murmured the girl, in 
a tone in which the choked bark sobs 
were still more audible. “My wishes 
in the matter seemed to'be a secondary 
consideration, it seems.”

He gazed at her in bewilderment, the 
smile quickly fading from his handsome

416 Huntley St., Montreal, Quebec.— 
“My one year old eon was troubled with 

__ In the face. It started with red
ness and irritation, then it was like a pimple. 
Afterwards It was an open sore with mat
ter oozing out, causing Itching and keeping 
him from sleeping at night. His face was 
covered with eruptions. After unsuccessful 
attempts with different remedies, I tried 
Cutlcura Ointment, which I used one week 

“I am sorry lieyoml words to have 1 and he was completely cured of eczema.” 
been so unfortunate as to have dis- (Signed) Mrs. J. N. Racicot, Nov. 15, 1911. 
pleased you. Miss Haven,” lie murmur- Cutlcura 8oap and Cutlcura Ointmentaro 
ed. gravelv, “but 1 hope you will do me gold by druggists and dealers everywhere, 
the just ice to remember that eircum- For a liberal free sample of each, with 32-p. 
stances oft i me» alter cases. Y>ur father book, send post card to Potter Drug A Chem. 
believed you w ould naturally be a trifle | Oon>.. Dent. 52D, Boston. U. 8. A. 
timid, in'the first dance at your coining
out ball, and naturally cl.oae the .on , man j Uked BO much.”
of his oldest and dearest friend to aid | •’ sh*dM „nt know that «he 
you in managing it.

“To lie candid with you. I must make
the confession to von that 1 hinted as I g aTe look», and tones that
much to him as we approached you, put- * (lart
ti„K in the proviso, of eouree. that you ^ t „mrilinc through the heart,
were not already engaged for the open- soul that moment caught
ing dance. \N ill you believe me, Miss 
Haven?”

“Yes, for I’m sure you would not tell
a story about it,” returned Bah, with i , which he gai(l to
charming frankness and childish earliest- should never forget, came to
ner. that were wholly irresistible to the ^ B“b ba,k to ,,=r friends.
y0A«V!ooked down into the fair young but be’could n,°Vtwhat'sbe 
face lie sa« the girl pale and flush by one little word, let hei think what sue 

, j would
tU"Thcn since the matter has been am Turning to her impulsively he whifl- 
ieablv settled', suppose we proceed with ptred: “You have given me the greatest 
the waltz." lie suggested. pleasure X have ever experienced m my

The next moment Bab was whirled «*. 1,11wlth"'^!
straight into Paradise to the heatiful you sincerely, 1» * , .." voice 
strains of the eve,-sweet Bine Danubbe « “r!

Scores of admiring glances followed He did not eare to dance the lancers, 
them, and many were the comments of which was just forming, though many 
what a handsome couple they made— a bright-eyed girl entiled him an arch 
he fro tall, broad shouldered and manly, challenge to engage her for it as 
with the grand bearing of a young passed them quickly by. But lie heeded 
prince, and surely as, good to look upon, them not; his heart and brain seemed 
and she the sweetest, daintiest bit of to be in some blissful dream from which 
pink-and white girlhood that ever was he did not eare to awaken them, 
seen. He passed out through the open

And more than one person laughingly French window into the moonlit grounds 
predicted that they would surely be to their very end, whore he would not 
lovers from that hour, for they seemed Bee the lights and where the dance music 
so suited to each other. The strong gounded like a dreamy echo, 
arms of OlaropAe Neville closed closely “What has come to me ” lie cried. “I 
around the simple little figure, and ),ave been here only a brief hour, and 
the thought in his heart was: “I am the whole world lias changed for me. I 
too late to win her. Heaven help me.” ]iave ]00ked for the short space of a

He said to himself: ‘Ah, how thank- wajt/ on a young girl’s marvelously fair 
fui I ought to be that her cousin inform- fape and j bave nearly lost all self-con
ed me that her heart was already an- trol’ j am dazed and*bewildered. What
other’s. ’ - haa happened to me?”

looking up into his handsome face, ' r , . . ., , . ___Bab thmfght!’ 'M have never seen a ^n^iMiim Z™'

ing could ever 
veins.

How calm everything looked in the 
white, bright moonlight, that lav like 

the fair earth, making the 
night almost as clear as day. The water 
tossed' up from a fountain hard by was 
like beads of silver, and the tall trees 
threw graceful shadows on the grass. 
The grounds around Haven House were 
full of fragrant odors from the flowers, 
which was wafted to him by every pass-

nap.
“Well, India!” exclaims the sleepy lit- 

tie heiress, bustling out of tier clothes 
and leaving them strewn about the floor 
wherever they chanced to fall, “what do 

think of parties? We have both 
our first experience together.

have them by writing 
ing stamp» for reply.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pill» 
any form of kidney «Uncase. - JV,:never fail to cure

bending Bab to her will, and that per- 
haps slip was right in her remark that 
it was best to make a friend of ner in
stead of a sworn enemy.

“Keep mv secret and I promise you as- 
a reward Barbara Haven’s love,” she 
murmured, softly. “You can gain noth
ing by exposing my past but equal no
toriété for Vourself. You would not rel
ish that, and last, but liv no means 
least, you would defeat your own ends, 
to the credit of your rival. Would any 
man want to give his fair young daugh
ter to a voting man who halt squandered 

the best part of his fortune at

CHAPTER IX.

had
Wouldn’t the quiet nuns of the convent 
you have just.* left away off in France 
have opened their eyes vide in astonish
ment if they could have seen you to
night? Every one was talking about 
how divinely you danced until I was 
morally ashamed of myself. You know 
I never took a step until a few weeks 
ego, and tbefi my governess took me in 
hand for this great occasion.

“So you will not wonder that I felt 
terribly frightened when I found myself 
really * on the floor and every one 
watching me.

“India—the gay beauty—of—Paris!” 
repeated Mr. Rupert Downing, as though 
lie quite doubted the evidence of his

, wondering whether or not his 
eyes were not playing him some strange 
trick.

'The girl sprang to her feet, panting 
with terror, like some bexutitu. a initial 
brought unexpectedly to bay.

“Yes. you are indeed she,” 
dared, “and I repeat:'What are you—- 
of all women in the world—doing here? ' 

“[ may ask you the same question.” 
replied the girl.* with glittering eye» and 
u sneering laugh on her lip».

“I asked the question first,”
Folly; “but 1 will answer, that 
cause no surprise at ray being here. I 
am an American and a respected mem
ber of society, and my home is in this 
village; but you, who belong far across 
the scae, and whom I beheld lats in a 
gilded gaining place, and who laughed 
in my face when you found me penniless 
—you who had reduced me to this strait 
and who saw me thrown into the street, 
to starve, steal or beg, as best I could; 
you, the most notorious beauty of gay, 
wicked Pari». I a»k again, what are you 
doing here, in this proud, sacred Ameri
can home, robed as are these demure 
maidens, seemingly in the role of gueet; 
who has dared bring you across this 
threshold? 
quietly and without attracting atten
tion, or 1 shall take it upon myself tc 
denounce you—acquaint every one be
neath that roof as to who and what

WHERE OCEAN BOILS.
On Steamers’ Course From Ma

deira to Brazil.urn see
•q

Mariners say that in the midst- of the 
Atlantic, about where the twenty-fifth 
medidiair west from Greenwich crosses 
the equator, there lies a region of mys
tery. It is on the line that ships take 
from Madeira to Brazil. Only within t»« 
past half century has it been sounded 
and its strange phenomena reported.

One investigator declared that he saw 
the tea'about half a mile from ms vessel 
suddenly disturbed. For about two 
utce it boiled up violently as from a eub- 
ttrranean spring. Throughout, the day 

«there, were observed great patches of 
'discolored water, which had exactly the 
appearance of extensive shoals.

These and similar phenomena ore fre
quently observed In this part of the 
ocean. Often a ship reports that she lu» 
experienced a violent shock simi'ar 
that qf a heavy chain running through 
the lw.wse pipes, and the vessel -quivers 
like a leaf in the wind. At another time, 
in smooth water, a vessel lias been 
known to heel over suddenly, as if she 
had run on it send bank.

Before this part of the ocean was is 
thoroughly sounded and surveyed as it 
is now these phenomena were attributed 
to the presence cf unmarked sand banks 
and rock shoals, and the old charts were 
marked accordingly. But it must have 
astonished the mariner somewhat to find 
that he got no soundings with ids deep 

lead immediately after experiencing 
of these shocks. •

It is now generally believed that sub
marine earthquakes are the true cause 
of these convulsions.—Youth's Comptxn-

was exper-awav
the Baris gaining tables, and who

at botli Monaco and
iencing the truth of the lines:

equally known 
Monte Carlo as the millionaire Ameri
can spendthrift—the most complete, all 
around libertine that ever came to 
Paris? Would the father think such a 
man a fitting mate for little Bah, who 
is the core of his heart-tlie very apple 

his eve? 
realize

which do you stand, and you will be 
wise and temporize with

Rupert Downing pressed his hand 
his forehead. A bitter im-

(To be Continued.)he eaid, 
it should WOMAN’S LOVE.

A sentinel angel, sitting high in glory,
Heard this shrill wall ring out frdm 

purgatory ;
“Have mercy, 

story ! ”

“I loved, and, blind with passionate 
love, I fell;

Love brought ipe down to death, and 
death to hell—

For God Is just and death for sin is 
well.

“I do not rage against His high decree.
Nor for myself do ask that grace shall 

be,
But for my love on earth, who mourns 

for me.

hadit through lifeSome treasure 
sought.”

Ah, 1
the precipice

see you might angel! Hear myof
do

to
elowlv over 
precation arose to his lips as lie mut
tered: •

“How true it is that the mad follies 
of our voutli turn into «courges which 
lash up‘in the years that come after! 

“Who i* my rival?” he asked, hoarsely. 
“Mr. Clarence Neville for one, and 

there are quite half a dozen more eager 
to enter the race as suitor for the heart 
and hand of the little blonde heiress.” 

He reeled back as though ho had been

Leave this place at once,
.. i'

“Great spirit, let me see nr.y love again, 
And comfort him one hour, and

fire and

I ' *shot.
“Clarence-- Neville!” he cried, excited

ly. “How do you know that? Surely 
you are mistaken, girl.”

“J ^cannot answer you now, for Mr. 
. . T t-» • « Neville is coming this way. He has been

Foeiety you are. Momueur Downing! . U|e bouse to fet.i. me an ice. Watch r,'c, «•»«!. '•“• »h»ll French tongne. j , v(llirs„,f during the remain-
1 laugh at you ay, I mock you. You ; d of U|e 'vplling whether 1 speak 

were mv handsome gay cavalier worship- , 
per iii that past, and now you would j 
shine forth before the world a saint, 
end T a sinner. Bah! You are a fool»
Why should the woman be scorned and 
her lover go free? You forget that you 
dare not open your lips to speak, for 
x on were as deep in the mud as I was 
in the mire.

“Besides. T defy von to breathe one 
word of the past to your host, for lo! 
he is bound to protect me from the 
slightest breath of infamy. Listen! T 

Mr. Karl Haven’s niece. Ha. ha! I 
do not wonder that this 
surprises von.
across the seas to come here and live 
with him. knowing full well all of my 
pasts and be a companion to his daguh- 
ter. You are at liberty to test the 
truth of my words as soon as you like!”

Hie young man seemed dumbfounded 
hv this amazing intelligence, but when 
she spoke with a sneering laugh of why 
she was to share that home his indigna
tion knew no bounds.

“You. the companion of sweet, inno
cent Barbara Haven! May God forbid 
and nil the powers of the Lord inter
vene!” he exclaimed “l cannot endure 
the thought! The girl’s father is mad! 
mad’ To place the spotiess growing 
lilv and the deadly foxglove side by 
side., for the one to drink up. and wan
tonly destroy the sweetness and purity 
of the other,* is a crime too horrible tor 
words. It must not be. My God! it 
shall not be.”

India leaned forward and tapped him 
inn the arm.
wind blows.” she murmured. > ou are 
in love with Barbara Haven. Is it not 
so*” /

"Why should T deny it?” he replied, 
lm rriilv. “Yes. 1 am in Jove-and at 
first sight to-night—with Karl Haven't 
daughter, and I mean to make her my 
wife if it be within human power.”

In that admission the wily French 
girl saw her opportunity and a chance to 
make him a slave to her wishes instead 
of n dictator, whose stern decree she 
wrist obex'.

*T ought to let vou find out for your- 
«elf. mill not lie kind eunuch tn nnvise 
vnu, Huit YOU are not the nnlv one who 
hm fallen in love with the little, dim
pled. ninV-and-white-faced Bali to-night.
•nd has made the same resolve about 
mam in" her. Ah! I wonder which will

you are.”
All in a moment the fiend in the girl’s 

bosom aroused. She laughed a little, 
low. wicked, sneering laugh.

“A fine example of American good

were fain
To pay a thousand years of 

pain.”

Then said the pitying angel: “Nay, 
repent

That wild vow. Look 
ger’s bent

Down to the last hour of thy punish
ment.”

But still she walled : “I pray thee, 
let me go;

I cannot rise to peace and leave him
so,

Oh, let me soothe him in hio bitter 
woe!”

The brazen gates ground sullenly ajar.
And upward, joyous like a rising star 

vanished in the ether

The dial fin

truly or fr.l«e.”
“I -I will keep your 

present,” he whispered. “V here can I 
you alone to talk over this matter 

more fully with you? I have set my 
mind on winning Barbara Haven, «and 
1 would move heaven and earth to ac
complish my desire.”

“I will see you here to-morrow night 
at this hour.” replied India.

Dupert Downing had barely time to 
slip into tiie dark shadow of the trees 
ere.Neville came up, ice in hand.

“I suppose you almost gave me up for 
lost, Miss Haven,” he said, “but the fact 
xvas, the fir»t ice that I was leaving 
the room with met with a mishap and 
1 was obliged to await my turn to get 
another.”

“I am sorry you were put to so much 
trouble, and thank you ever so much for 
your kindness.” murmured India, taking 
it from his hand; “but 1 have quite re
covered from ni y indisposition out here 
in the cairn, sweet, cool, white moon- 
liglit.
party xvas over, and I could remain out 
here with you hours longer.”

If she had left out the words with 
you he would have attached no import
ance xvhatever to the seemingly careless 
speech, but those two xvords rather 
startled him.

“She is so young and innocent she does 
not know how that sentence sounded,” 

"he thought. and he also added to him- 
qelf, in some little trepidation, "l do 
hope this sweet, dark-eyed girl will not 
consider it the proper" thing to do to 
become smitten with me, because I have 
asked her out into the grounds. Some 
x-oiing girls are so alarmingly sent:men- 
tal."

AN ISSllê Of IMPORTANCE»pcrrt for the

An issue of importune;- is tlie offering 
of the preference stock of the I iinmliuir 
Hrednot Motor Trucks, Limited.

More than a year ago the present di- 
realized the im-rectors of tide company 

portance of the C.'.iiadiin market for 
motor trucks. Their interest had been 
aroused by the large an.l growing de
mand for those commercial vehicles in.fcjiiv iobc, anu 

far.

But soon a-down the dying sunset 
sailing,

And, like a wounded bird, her pinions 
trailing,

She fluttered back with broken heart
ed wailing.

again cool the fire in hid

ROSY CHEERS 
STRONG NERVES

Canada.
Trucks in use in Canada at that time 

the United
intelligence 

He sent for me from had to be imported from 
States, and the company therefore -li

the manufacture of tin- well-known.eii
gnu
Hrednot motor trucks.

Since that time the business of thi* 
company has grown to such proportions- 
that tliev have been compelled to makw 
a further issue of their preferred stock 
for tiie purpose of erecting a 
larger factory than they at present .w

Should be the Birthright of Every 
Woman and Growing Girl. She sobbed : “I found him by the sum

mer sea
Reclined, his head upon 

rtnee ;
She curled his hair and kissed him. 

Woe is me!”

“Now let my punishment

Many women and growing girls xvlio 
should* have bright eyes, rosy cheeks, 
strong nerves and elastic step, and a 
good appetite, are seen to decline in 
health. Their spirits grow sluggish, the 
cheeks become pale, temper fitful, and 
the nerves over-sensitive, 
have inherited a tendency to ill-health, 
or they may have over-worked, over
studied. or xvorried until the strength of 
the body was not equal to the demands 
made upon it.

To guard against a complete break
down in health the blood must lie kept 

and rich. No other medicine can

a maiden's
ing breeze.

Standing these, Clarence Neville for
got all time; all that he could think of 

Barbara Haven—sweet, merry, child
ish Bah. as her father called her.

He might have tarried under the trees 
hours longer had not one of his friends, 
who saw him leave the ball room, and 
noted hi# long absence with much 
alarm, some in search of him.

“What ! mooning all alone under the 
trees.‘Neville?” lje neked. with a laugh, 
as he touched this friend lightly on the

copy-
On February 17th last, one 

Canad'an Died not trucks xv:.« put to * 
very severe test by being driven front 
Montreal to Sherbrooke, P. Q-. through 
deep snoxvdrifts.

The Monti cal Star said ; 
firF^ time in the history of automobile# 
it lias been demonstrated that a mot or

that. on the fust day of the trip l »»•• 
Died not motor truck, loaded with a ion 
of iron. plow< d through the snow at. a 
good rate of speed, making seventy-sic 
miles before stepping for the night.

.lodging
that is taking place all over the co'iii- 
afy from contractors, wholesale housv-t. 
retail merchants, and railway 
pres# companies for motor i rucks. 
Canadian Dreijnot Motor Ti ticks, Limit
ed. lies very bright .prospc* is of becom
ing one of our l:'Vge .and important in
dustries. *

could almost xvi#h that the of tl»»

She wept:
begin;

I have been fond and foolish Let me
They may * 1

“For the
in iTo expiate my sorrow and my sin.”

truck can take si long journey 
enow-laden country roads.” TheyThe angel answered : “Nay. sad soul, 

go higher!
To be deceived in your true heart’s 

desire
Was bitterer than a thousand years of 

fire!”

pure
do this #o well as Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, for they act both on the blood 
and nerve», restore the appetite and 
keep every, organ toned up. 
cannot rest whenever they 
this strengthening medicine is within 
every woman’* reach, and will keep them 
in tiie enjoyment of good health. And 
it is especially important that in every 
stage of woman's life the blood supply 
be kept pure and rich. The value of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is well illus
trated bv the ease of Mrs. David Cham
bers. Bensfort. Out., xvlio sa vs: “Some 
years ago I suffered greatly from impov
erished blood. I xvas very pale and thin, 
and had no strength. 1 took a lot of 
doctor’s medicine xvithout getting any 
benefit, and at last decided to try Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills, which I had heard 
highly recommended. It was not long 
before I began to feel better, and after 
taking the pills for perhaps a couple of 
months by health xvas fully restored, 
.and although some years have passed T 
have continued sVn-mif and healthv and 
1 think T owe it entirely to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.

“Some time later my daughter, then 
about twelve years of age, had been 
working rosy hard at school, and her 
health gave way. She was weak and list
less and her hands and face were badly 
swollen, and we feared dropsy was set
ting in. However, we started to give 
her Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and she was 

I always reeom-

“I see noxv which way the Neville faced about suddenly with a 
violent start, his face flushing hotly, 
finding himself confronted by Richard 
Hamilton, an «old college chum.

“Ah! is it you. Dick?” 
in a tone of much relief. “1 thought for 
an instant that it was our mutual friend, 
Downing. And there are times when 
Downing isn't the most companionable 
fellow in the world, he tea»es one so, iff 
he finds you alone in a—well, in a re
flective mood, don't yen know.”

Richard Hamilton laughed long and 
merrily.

“That is. if he sees you paying any 
attention to any particular girl,” lie 
declared, adding, xvith a laugh, which 

louder and longer than before: “But

John Hay. from the increased deman'iAll women
should, but Our Precise Artisthe exclaimed,Turning to her. he said:

“1 beg you to permit me to eeeort you 
hack to the 'bouse to the ballroom— 
Mi»» Haven. Who knows how many 
beaux are ready to challenge me to mor
tal eomliat for keeping you .out here all 
to myself?”

To tell the truth he was anxious to 
get back to the ballroom himeelf—and 
to Bab.
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THE SENSE OF PLANTS.

The eenee most developed in plant* ie 
that <>f sight, which enables them to s<*« 
the light, but not to distinguish objects. 
T’lii» t-ense limitation is found among 
many living creatures, «such a» the earth 
worm, oyster ajid coral, etc., w hi-h poa- 

locali/.ed v’.ruinl organ, but give 
proof of their luminous intpiv -t-ions by 
the contraction» that they m.inif.-t when 
exposed to a ray of biimdiiii.*. .vnklaily, 
it h- easy to gauge the influence of light 
on plant». Cultivate a plant in a r«>ou 
with a window only on one Cde. ;nnl its 
stalk» in growing uill incline t iw.vd ih«r 
source of light. Psychologi-u explain 
this by suggesting that the fid»- to tiie 
dark grows more quickly than exposed 
to the light. There remain-, h.ovevor, 
the fact that the plant has reacted to 
tiie light of whose effect it «.is con
scious.

A sense common to many plants i» 
that ef touch, «ays Harper!* Weekly. Of 
this the most illustrative example is w 
it» name implie#. the sensitive plant. 
Another leaf, r canon si ve to the touch, 1* 
the owtcli-fly. xvlioee two halves <V 
down one upon the other l»v means of a 
centra! hinge.
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CHAPTER X.

India Haven felt bitterly disappointed 
at Clarence Neville’s desire to take her 
hack to the ballroom eo soon, but «lie 
was by far too diplomatic to show her 
resentment.

“1 had almost forgotten that T owe 
someone a waltz,” «lie said, with a little

“I am also engaged for the waltz that 
i# striking up; your pretty côusin. Miss 
Barbara, would find it hard 
me if ! xvero 
of it, l imagine.

India hit her red lips fiercely. All! 
that was the reason, then, that lie was 
»o anxious to return to the house; and 
her secret rage knew no hound# to dis 
cover that he wu« still fascinated xvith 
her lovely little golden-haired cousin, de
spite the glaring falsehood"she had told soon quite well again, 
him—that Bab was already in love with mend Dr. Williams Pink Pills to any 
another. * suffering as we did, knowing the benefit

Leading her l>ack to her former «eat our family received from them.” 
under the sweeping pninis. and with a Dr. .William»’ Pink 1M11« are sold by 
fexv light, commonplace word», lie left all medicine dealers or will be sent by 
her to go hurriedlx- in sea r»1' »>f mail postpaid, at Ü0 cents a box. or six

India’# paerionate eyee followed fctiB, boxes for $2.50. by xvriting The Tit. WU- 
“llo shall -liams’ Medicine Co.. Bronkville. Ont.

mmafter to-night lie can never guy u» fel
lows again. Why, you have liiieeed a 
treat by staying out here so long : 
every one is amazed to see how desper
ately he i# smitten with the charms of 
out little hostess—the pretty, bewitch
ing Mis» Bab.

“Upon my honor, he ha» danced no 
less than four consecutive times with 
her ladyship. That does not satisfy him. 
however, for lie lias monopolized lier 
society completely, even between the 
dances, to the utter découragement of a 

more of the would-be partners.
By Jove, V evil le, knowing him ue intim- (Rochester Herald)
ately as you do, you ought to give him The attempts which are being
a hint that he is making himeelf ridicu- restore the morals of the nation 
iocs and getting himself disliked among "n'irS'n toc'i a n’oma™™
the boys. ! blem, and without their earnest

“But come into the ballroom. I wa# j there will be no solution. And the phice 
« i . . ,, i*ii „„:* i i is in the home. If the individualcent out here to tell you by the bewitch- ^.omen wm but keep her own girls and

ing Miss India Haven that there was a boys pure, there will be no problem to
sad dearth of waltzing men in the room, solve. Public exhibitions of Indecency " _ ”, u i on the oart of young people Is not aand your presence on the floor would be ^fi^tlon upon themselves so much as 
greatly appreciated.” upon their parents

win"”
violent start, and ’aokedHe gave a 

nt her sharply, saying hissingly. after ft 
nfhment'-* p;xu«e:

“ Are you speaking truthfully or 
f ilsel v ?”

Ind’a shrilled her white should'1 rs.
“Monsieur >s more brutally

to pardon 
to cheat lfi*r out of halfremark mg: 

frank than polite, but T will answer. T 
«peak the truth, and 1 also add. you 
hiive it in your power to make n friend 
of me and help vou xxlth your love af
fair or an enemy end turn my little 
cousin's heart against you. Now. which 
M mild you like best, monsiotir—which 
would you like me to be?”

Hi* dark. haiid.»ome face paled : he 
snw at once that she had spoken truly. 
Tf she were the cousin of Barhern Ha
ven and was to be beneath the same 
roof with Karl Haven’s voung daughter, 
she would, xvith little trouble. Soon 
pain, such an aseendanev over the girl 
that she would have little difficult/in
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